
Chin� Drago� Restauran� Men�
27 Queen Ave. Spokane, WA 99207, United States

(+1)5094835209,(+1)485094835209 - https://www.chinadragonspokane.com

A complete menu of China Dragon Restaurant from Spokane covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Arlene Kuhn likes about China Dragon Restaurant:
We think this is the best American food in town. It's one if our favorite restaurants. If you work the right cook the
day you visit, the food comes delicious and hot. Once in a while there is another cook and the food is a little off.

We like egg flour soup and special chow. The almond chicken and the sweet and acidic pork are also quite
decent. read more. What Viviane Bahringer doesn't like about China Dragon Restaurant:

if I can give him a negative star, I would. the waitress and the personal has the worst customer service I've ever
experienced that we had to wait half an hour for ours. read more. At China Dragon Restaurant in Spokane you

can savor delicious vegetarian menus, that are free from any animal meat or fish, The meat is freshly grilled here
on an open flame. The preparation of the menus is done typically Asian, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly

tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SWEET AND SOUR PORK

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SHRIMP

CHICKEN

EGG

PORK MEAT
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